
Call us to schedule a FREE  
session and consultation today! 

CHANGE YOUR LIFE 
With BEMER Technology 

 
BEMER technology can help enhance: 

• General Blood Flow 
• Nutrient & Oxygen Supply 
• Waste Disposal 
• Cardiac Function 
• Physical Fitness, Endurance, 

Strength & Energy 
• Concentration, Mental Acuity, Stress 

Reduction & Relaxation 
• Sleep Management 
 
BEMER  devices are the perfect personal 
and professional solution for the 
discerning everyday consumer. Using 
this technology can help you reduce 
susceptibility to infections, decrease 
consequences of stress, support the 
healing of wounds and sports injuries, 
increase performance capacity and 
maximize training intensity, shorten 
regenerative periods during sports 
training, improve fitness and lessen risk of 
sports injuries.  Even after short 
application periods, a significant 
improvement can be seen in the 
circulation of the smallest blood vessels.  
These unique devices are the result of 
over 20 years of groundbreaking 
research and development that defines 
the cutting edge of what is possible today! 
 
 

 
 

These statements have not been 
evaluated by the FDA. These products 

are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, 
or prevent  any disease.  

T 
he importance of being healthy 
becomes clearer when we are sick 
or suffering from ailments.  But, it 
takes a personal commitment to 

stay healthy.  We all have the capacity to 
feel more vital while performing at our best, 
but sometimes we need a little help.  That’s 
why BEMER has created an innovative 
application that can help you maintain your 
health and promote optimal function.  
Underlying its profound affect, BEMER, 
technology is a unique multi-dimensional 
signal proven to influence hemodynamics 
through its effect on blood flow.  
 

The Significance of 

HEALTHY  
BLOOD FLOW  
Blood flow is vital to maintaining and 
sustaining optimal function and homeostatic 
balance.  It is the most important part of the 
human circulatory system in terms of 
function and takes place in the fine and 
extremely entwined  network of the smallest 
blood vessels.  Here it fulfills vital transport 
functions, such as supplying tissue and 
organs with oxygen and nutrients, disposing  

of metabolic end products, and boosting 
the immune system.  A restricted or 
impaired blood flow system leads to 
accelerated aging of cells, which can be 
the cause for many diseases and illnesses.  

 

What is BEMER 
TECHNOLOGY? 
 
Many years of work have resulted in 
BEMER research making groundbreaking 
findings regarding the biorhythm of local 
and primary regulatory processes 
associated with blood flow.  The core of 
BEMER technology is a multi-dimensional 
signal that effectively stimulates restricted 
or impaired circulation within the smallest 
blood vessels in the body, which helps to 
improve your overall health and well-being.  

 
BEMER  technology is easy to apply and 
anyone can use it. Many medical practices 
and clinics are implementing BEMER 
devices for preventive purposes and as a 
supplement to other treatments.  It is also 
used in sports to enhance athletic training 
and accelerate the regenerative process.  
Best of all, the greatest benefits can be 
achieved with daily use right at home! 

Purely You Spa  
is an authorized  

BEMER 
distributor! 

3066 Tamiami Trail N., Suite 302, Naples  FL  34103  

(239) 331-8266  ♦  www.purelyyouspa.com ♦  Lic. # MM24637  



Explore the benefits of 
BEMER therapy by trying 
our Sampler, Balance or 
Ultimate package, which 
are designed with your 
needs and budget in 
mind.  

 
Ask us how to get started 
with your own at-home 
BEMER system!  

 

Come in and enjoy one 
complementary session 
today! 

 
Call (239) 331-8266 

We are an authorized BEMER distributor!  

Order your BEMER system: 
https://purelyyouspa.bemergroup.com/en-US 


